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June 3, 1994
FIVE MONTANA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WIN AWARDS 
AT INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING FAIR
MISSOULA -
Five Montana high school students brought home awards from the 45th International 
Science and Engineering Fair in Birmingham, Ala., May 8-14.
The international fair culminated the year’s local, regional, state and national science fairs 
with awards distributed in 13 categories for individual research projects and one category for team 
projects.
Twelve Montana students participated in the event, two from each regional science fair held 
earlier this year in Billings. Butte. Great Falls and Havre, and two individual competitors plus 
two teammates from the statewide Montana Science Fair held on the University of Montana campus 
April 11 and 12. UM’s computer science department co-sponsors the state fair with the Missoula 
Exchange Club and has been instrumental in establishing the regional events.
Two of the award winners are from Missoula:
Sarah Ann Lord, a Big Sky High School senior, won a second place $500 Karl Menger 
Award from the American Mathematical Society for her project, "Investigation of a MacDonald 
Identity." Lord also won a second place mathematics Grand Award.
Brenda VanMil, a Sentinel High School senior, won a First place $250 Optical Society of 
America Award and a first place $250 Society for Imaging Science and Technology Award for her
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project, "Analysis of Holographic Interference Patterns Produced by Stressed Steel Planes."
Also winning awards were:
■  Shawn Patrick Hurley, a senior at Capital High School in Helena, for "Lead in Soils, 
Sediments and Vegetation of Prickly Pear Creek." Hurley won a first place $250 American Society 
of Agronomy Award and a fourth place Grand Award, both in the environmental science category.
■  Katie Ann Marie Pribyl, a sophomore at Centerville High School in Sand Coulee, won a 
fourth place microbiology Grand Award for "In-situ Experimentation: Disappearance and Usable 
Protein with Alternative Roughage Sources."
■  Rebecca Elizabeth Charles, a freshman at Central Catholic High School in Billings, won 
an alternate award from the U.S. Department of Energy for her project, "How Does Aerodynamics 
Affect Efficiency of Wind Propellers?”
The Montana winners were among 290 others chosen from more than 900 foreign and U.S. 
exhibitors whose projects spanned scientific, mathematical and engineering topics.
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Hometowns, Butte, Great Falls, Browning and Havre 
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